DAVID NORWICH →
Integrated Designer with over 8 years experience

INFO

IN SHORT

Address
Warschauer Straße 30,
Berlin 10243

I'm a multidisciplinary designer with over 8 years experience - most of that spent
working with agencies of varying size but also some experience of working in-house.
In this time i've developed a broad skillset; i'm confident designing a wide range of
materials across both print and screen. In recent years my main focus of interest
has been on brand identity (both the creation and development of), campaign
creation and delivery, motion design and web design.

Telephone
+44 (0)7951 919 545
Email
hello@davidnorwich.com
Website
www.davidnorwich.com

As a designer I pride myself on my research and producing concept-driven work
with clear rationale. Asking the right questions and understanding the intended
audience is key for me. Where appropriate, I like to offer solutions that challenge
both the brief and the client's expectations.

REFEREES

SKILLS TO PAY THE BILLS

Martin Boath
Creative Director — Front Page
martin@frontpage.co.uk

— Extensive experience working with the Adobe suite: Photoshop, Illustrator,
InDesign, Adobe XD. Currently making the switch to working with Figma.
— 3+ years motion graphics experience working with After Effects.

Tom Norwell
Creative Director — Turnbull Ripley
hello@tomnorwell.com

— Extensive experience of front end development: HTML5, CSS3 and WordPress.
— Experience designing and developing emails and HTML5 banners.
— Accomplished illustrator with work published in Men's Health
and Cycling Plus magazines in the UK.
— Extensive experience delivering integrated marketing campaigns.
— Keen awareness of emerging trends and new technologies.
— Excellent project management skills, able to manage and lead on multiple
projects at the same time.
— Extensive experience pitching/presenting ideas to both internal and
external stakeholders.

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

NOW
AUG 2019

OCT 2018
AUG 2014

OCT 2017

Designer / Front End Developer
Hillside Agency
Working on projects for print,
digital and web. Working faceto-face with clients in both
the private and public sector
(particularly within the sports
and events industries).

Mid-weight Designer
Turnbull Ripley
Delivering identity and
marketing collateral for use
across print, digital and web.
Working with clients from
primarily within the commercial
property industry with a
particular emphasis on brand
and identity creation.

Digital Designer
Oliver
Working in-house for AXA
Insurance producing a range of
digital materials to support their
business insurance product.
Projects included art direction
on an integrated campaign
targeting SMEs and design
and development of an online
guide for customers purchasing
business insurance.

Lead Digital Designer
Front Page
Working as one of the senior
designers for brands such as
Disney, Air New Zealand and
Avanti West Coast. Recent
projects include the branding
and interface design of a digital
asset management tool for
Disney resorts and providing
illustration and motion graphics
for a covid safety campaign for
Avanti West Coast trains.

